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Cross
Country
By Greg Otterson

you see someone
from
ette running down Wisconsin
e who is not a member of the
11 or soccer teams, you can
fairly accurately that he is a
er of the 1976 Cross Country
Yes, they are still around
~r. Friday as their coach.

asked about predictions for
,on, Mr. Friday stated, "This
L1ildingyear because we lost a
year, so it's kind of hard to
how we'll do." Keeping this
the team is going to think
meet rather than looking
owards the state meet on
30.

By Bill McCoy

Federal Judge John Reynolds' ruling last spring that Milwaukee Public
Schools are unlawfully segregated and
must begin integrating by the start of
the 1976-'77 school year has been
The new front windows account complied with as of Tuesday, Sepfor the largest portion of the re- tember 7.
modeling cost, $63,100.
Marquette High School, in the

Leadership
Workshop
Held
By Jim Chudy

On August 21 and 22 a Leadership Workshop was held at the Jesuit
Retreat House near Oshkosh. Fathers
Doran, Majka, Stang and Mr. Chaney
assisted the seventeen seniors who
attended the sessions towards an
awareness of the responsibilities facmg them this coming year.
Members of the Executive Comluill & Scroll
mittee and representatives
from
various sports, clubs, and activities
197S-1976 Volume of the were among the seniors attending.
Three main topics were reflected
,e Flambeau was recently
l by the Quill & Scroll upon and discussed during the workan international honorary shop: the personal situations and expectations of the leaders; their image
of high school journalists,
High School and
Of Marquette
.
ived a standing of a "Newsattempts
that
could
be
made
to
imGood Achievements." The
provided the Flambeau prove the school.
The weekend was primarily a time

l

on Integration

The MUHS School building underwent several changes during remodd•
ing over the summer. A total of over
$76,000 was put into various improvement projects.

s year there are three returnNew athletic lockers were installed
arsity runners on the team. in the basement for a cost of $7,300.
ranke, who is a Senior and Six classrooms on the first floor
were painted, as well as the first floor
nan year, shows much promise lavatory, the back stairways, portions
season. Two other Seniors, of the corridors, and several blackadych and Tom Tilley, are boards. Four rooms were carpeted,
m remaining veterans, and it and the heatipg pipes were insulated.
'ke their season will also be rePatching over parts of the roof
. John has been with cross
will be completed this fall.
since his Sophomore year,
started last year.
re are also three Juniors who
oved up from the ranks of the
:rsity team this year her. Friday feels that they are
iapable of handling the pro. They are Pete Hintz, Jeff
and Bob Wesley.

MUHS Firm

Improvement
By Steve Wurcer

s

meantime, which might have anticipated an · increase in applicants to
transfer for the '76-'77 term, instead
received a slightly lo.wer total of
transfers
than
is normal.
Mr.
Lawrence H. Siewert, vice-principal
of the school, said, "We don't expect
any significant change in transfers
this year or next."
Marquette took the same stand
on transfers from the public schools
as did the Milwaukee Archdiocese,
as Siewert said, "that we would not
become a haven for students to get
away from busing."

Conclave
(Continued

from

What action would be taken if
there were a dramatic increase due
to busing? Siewert replied, "If we
saw a significant increase in transfer
students or in the entrance exam, we
would have to investigate the motives
of those people wanting to get in
here."
Finally, it would seem hypocritical
for Marquette to encourage integration and yet make no attempt itself
to achieve student racial balance within its own borders.
However,
Marquette does, as Siewert remarked,
"run the summer school program, so
we can upgrade the education of
inner city youths and encourage them
to take the entrance exam."
Siewert denied, however, that
there is any rearrangement in the
order of acceptance of students taking the entrance exam to allow more
inner city students into the school.

to get a student tally. Bob feels that
assemblies can be a vehicle to get the
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student candy drive off the ground.
Social Committee; and Jim Schneider, He says, "Student fund drive in the
past have been poor to very poor."
secretary.
An exchange day evaluation sheet is
The Executive Committee memalso planned.
hers have goals and programs for the
Conclave and Marquette High School.
Tom Anderson and Father William
Mark Panneton talks of, "Bringing Brennan passed out a questionaire on
back the nostalgia, the old ideas," the Conclave to one Sophomore, one
such as, "decorating cars for Home- Junior, and a Senior homeroom. Of
coming." He hopes to get the smok- the
six questions
asked, Tom
ing lounge problem resolved and feels Anderson felt the most important
the question of Junior open campus one was, "Does the Conclave reflect
should be considered. Mark suggests the feelings of Marquette High's
a Junior open campus after 5th and student body?" Out of 89 students,
6th period, not after 10:30 as the 32 responded yes, 21 no, and 37
Seniors have it. Pat Pendergast wants cou Id not d ec1'd e. In answer to t h e
to get the faculty more involved with question, "Does Conclave really serve
the Conclave. He hoped Seniors will a purpose?" 64 said yes, 8 said no,
·
· a11ac t'1v1
·t·1es. He 17 weren't sure.
get more mvo
1ved m
.
.
says, "I'd hke the Semors to get back
Mark Panneton feels Conclave
to the position they once were, the
serves an important purpose, he said,
leaders and initiators," Bob Duffy "If someone takes a petition to Mr.
wants to get hie:her attendance ~t thP

